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ABSTRACT  We  studied  the  junctional  region  between  rod  inner  segments  (RIS) and  outer 
segments  (ROS) in frog retinas by high resolution scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Retinas 
of dark adapted or light exposed Rana pipiens  were critical-point-dried and RIS and ROS were 
split  and  coated  with  ultrathin  metal  films  of  niobium  and  chromium--or  decorated  with 
gold--and  imaged  in a new SE-I imaging mode.  The connecting cilium  (CC) usually broke at 
the base of the RIS and remained attached to the ROS. The outer part of the CC plasmalemma 
expanded to form  liplike protrusions beyond which disks evaginated with successively  larger 
diameter until they reached  the full  width of the ROS. The CC rose out from  an invagination 
of the  RIS apical  plasma  membrane  (PM). On  the lateral  walls of this invagination, a highly 
ordered complex of nine symmetrically arrayed  ridges and grooves  rose steeply and extended 
laterally  ~0.4-1  gm  on  the  adjacent  RIS  PM.  On  the  apical  plasmalemma,  the  ridges  and 
grooves  formed  groups of three  to four parallel  rows that surrounded  the invagination. The 
grooves were bridged by filaments anchored at the top edges of the ridges. This highly ordered 
structure we term the periciliary ridge complex (PRC). Its ninefold symmetry apparently reflects 
the 9+0 microtubule organization of the CC axoneme. The three-dimensional structure revealed 
by  SEM  was  confirmed  by  transmission  electron  microscopy  (TEM) of  sections  of  Epon- 
embedded  retinas. TEM-immunocytochemistry on thin sections of retinas embedded  in glutar- 
aldehyde cross-linked  albumin  suggested  that the  PRC and  the CC  may  participate in opsin 
transport and disk morphogenesis. 
Polarized cells are able to synthesize and distribute their plas- 
malemmal molecules to sites of function that often reside on 
only one domain of their surface. To achieve polarization, such 
cells must vectorially transport newly synthesized membrane 
proteins and assemble them into distinct, functionally differ- 
entiated plasmalemmal domains; moreover, they must stabilize 
these assemblies against intermixing with the components of 
adjacent areas of the plasmalemma and  they must ensure  a 
selective turnover of the molecules of each domain. 
The photoreceptor cells of vertebrate retinas, the retinal rod, 
and cone cells are polarized to a remarkable degree; they have 
separated some of the steps involved in membrane biosynthesis, 
assembly, and  turnover into different cell segments (30, 44). 
These elongated cells have a unique, complex, light sensitive 
outer segment (OS) at one end, separated from the adjacent 
inner segment (IS) by a  deep constriction. The gap between 
the two segments is bridged only by a connecting cilium (CC). 
The relative isolation of the two segments facilitates the inves- 
tigation of the successive steps involved in polarized membrane 
biosynthesis. The  IS of retinal rods contains the cell's endo- 
plasmic reticulum and Golgi complex which are located near 
the nucleus. Between this region and the root of the CC nearly 
all of the  cell's mitochondria are  tightly clustered.  The  rod 
outer segment contains a  stack of photosensitive, rhodopsin- 
laden disks. The plasma membrane covers the outer segment, 
the  connecting  cilium,  the  inner  segment,  and  the  synaptic 
processes as a  continuous envelope, and appears to have dif- 
ferentiated domains on each of these cell parts. 
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uous renewal in adult life (45, 46) at a rate that appears to be 
without  equal  among  other cell  types.  In  the  toad  Xenopus 
laevis, for instance,  about 80 disks of -7  #m in diameter are 
generated every day, each disk containing ~ 1 x  106 molecules 
of rhodopsin (3,  12). Yet the OS lacks the equipment needed 
for protein synthesis and receives its disk membrane proteins 
from the IS. 
The  connecting  cilium  is  the  obvious  candidate  for  the 
pathway in the transport of opsin from its site of synthesis in 
the  IS to its site of function in the  OS.  By autoradiography, 
Young (44) observed the clustering of newly synthesized pro- 
teins  close  to the  root of the  connecting  cilium,  before  they 
appeared in proximal OS disks. Basinger et al. (2) showed that 
newly inserted radio-labeled proteins diffused throughout the 
plasma  membrane  of the  ROS.  Papermaster  et  al.  (23,  24) 
showed that both newly synthesized opsin and a large intrinsic 
disk membrane protein were associated with readily sediment- 
able membranes from the earliest stages in their synthesis until 
they emerged in the OS where they are assembled into a disk 
and its margins and incisures, respectively (26, 31). Kinney and 
Fischer (15) observed vesicles close to the proximal end of the 
CC. Besharse and Pfenninger (4) found that the vesicle mem- 
branes had intramembranous particles  comparable  in size to 
those seen in the CC plasmalemma and OS disks, but different 
from  those  found  in  the  IS  plasmalemma  except  near  the 
cilium.  Despite  the  absence  of a  transient  N-terminal  signal 
sequence in the opsin mRNA translation product (28, 40), in 
vitro translation of opsin mRNA in the presence of dog pan- 
creas microsomes resulted in co-translational insertion of opsin 
into microsomal membranes (10). Finally, immunocytochemi- 
cal localization of opsin with antiopsin antibodies  applied to 
thin sections of albumin embedded retinas revealed labeling of 
RER,  Golgi complex,  and the vesicles  both beneath  the  CC 
and in the plasma membrane covering the CC (25, 27, 30). 
Together these results  support the hypothesis that rhodopsin 
is an intrinsic membrane protein during all stages of its biosyn- 
thesis,  posttranslational modifications,  and vectorial transport 
to the  OS.  Opsin  may be  inserted  (via vesicle  fusion)  in the 
apical membrane of the IS and may reach the OS by moving 
along the plasmalemma of the CC. These last stages of fusion 
and transport on the CC plasmalemma remain to be established 
by appropriate procedures. 
Because the exact pathway from IS to OS is still uncertain, 
we carried out a study of the connecting cilium and adjacent 
structures  using recently developed improvements in high res- 
olution  scanning  electron  microscopy  (SEM)  (34,  35).  With 
these improved techniques, we detected a new structural  com- 
plex  surrounding  the  base  of the  connecting  cilium  in  frog 
photoreceptors (36) which we have termed the periciliary ridge 
complex (PRC). Parts of this complex were previously seen in 
replicas of freeze-fractured specimens of lower vertebrates by 
Andrews (1).  But the full visualization of the complex in three 
dimensions became possible only by high resolution SEM. The 
PRC may function as a collecting device for opsin before its 
transport  to the OS via the plasma membrane of the connecting 
cilium. 
MATERIALS  AND  METHODS 
Tissue preparation for SEM:  Retinas, isolated either under dim red 
light from frogs (Ranapipiens) dark adapted for 16 h, or under room light after 
30 min of exposure, were submerged in frog heart Ringer's (FR) (9),  adjusted 
with glucose to  280  mOsmol.  The  pigment epithelium (PE)  was gently but 
incompletely removed and PE-free areas were collected, washed for 5 min in 
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small test tubes under oscillating  movement in fresh FR, fixed in glutaraldehyde 
(2% [vol/vol] in FR) for 45 min, washed twice with FR (10 rain each), postfixed 
for 2 h in 1% OsO4 in FR, washed twice with FR (10 min each), and transferred 
into BEEM capsule (Better Equipment for Electron Microscopy Inc., Bronx, NY) 
containers for dehydration and critical-point-drying according to the exchange 
method described in detail earlier (32).  After critical-point-drying in CO2, the 
tissue was cut into 2-×-2-ram pieces. The photoreceptor surface of the specimens 
was pressed lightly against 3-x-3-mm squares of double stick SCOTCH tape (3M 
Corp., St. Paul, MN) attached onto silicon wafer chips (Monsanto Co., Dedham, 
MA). The tissue was carefully peeled off the tape and mounted (next to the tape) 
on the chip with DAG  154 carbon paint (Acheson Colloids Co.,  Port  Huron, 
MI), the newly exposed surface pointing upward. This step resulted in the fracture 
of most connecting cilia and the extensive separation of the layer of IS (which 
remained within the tissue block) from the layer of OS (which was peeled away) 
(see  Fig.  1).  Extensive specimen volume loss is known to  occur during this 
preparation procedure (6).  In our specimens, IS shrank more than OS,  but the 
periciliary invagination was not markedly affected in SEM of dried specimens. 
Its general dimensions (depth and width) were similar to those viewed in unfixed 
living cells by video-enhanced high resolution interference-contrast light micros- 
copy (29). 
Metal Coating  of SEM Samples:  The specimens were coated by 
Penning sputtering (14),  a newly introduced metal coating method which was 
found superior to all other coating techniques tested (33) because it could generate 
metal films <2.0 nm in average mass thickness, deposited at reduced crystal size 
and increased film continuity. The Penning sputter-coater (PSC model la) was 
obtained from the Zentrum fiir Elekronenmikroskopie  (Graz, Austria). A detailed 
description of the metalization procedure  is given in Peters (33).  For general 
survey micrographs,  we  used  thin-  (3-5  nm)  gold-coating, whereas  for  fine 
structural observations we relied on Nb and Cr films (l to 2 nm). The thickness 
of the metal films was measured with the highest accuracy now possible using a 
XTM quartz monitor from Inficon Leybold-Heraeus Inc. (East Syracuse, NY) 
during metal deposition which was carried out in a  modified Balzers vacuum 
evaporation unit (BEA 120: Balzers High Vacuum Corp., Nashua, NH) with the 
specimen under  continuous tumbling motion provided  by  a  Samspin device 
(Tousimis Research Corp., Rockville, MD). The metal thickness was measured 
as average mass thickness with an accuracy better than 20 pro/20 g-cm  -:3. The 
values refer to the normal direction on surface areas fully exposed to the metal 
source during coating. 
High Resolution SE-I SEM:  For high resolution SEM, we selectively 
used secondary electrons (SE) generated on the specimen surface by the electron 
probe in its spot of incidence (SE-I image mode [34]). The production of other 
secondary electrons, at  some distance from  the  probe  site,  by  backscattered 
electrons (BSE) on the specimen (SE-II) or on the pole piece of the final lens 
(SE-III) was suppressed or eliminated. The signal collection for SE-I was im- 
proved by shielding the specimen from the specimen chamber with a carbon- 
coated aluminum plate (BSE absorption plate [35]), which eliminates the SE-III 
component from the total SE signal. Reduction of the  SE-II component was 
achieved by using low atomic number metals, e.g., Nb and Cr, for coating. Such 
metals give a  higher SE-I/SE-II ratio (42)  than the conventionally used high 
atomic number metals (gold and platinum). The SE-II component of the signal 
was further reduced by applying metal films ~2.0 nm thick, and by operating the 
scanning microscope at a high acceleration voltage, i.e., 30 keV. In this work a 
cold field emission microscope (JEOL JFSM 30) was used at 30 keV acceleration 
voltage and a  13-mm working distance. The instrument was operated with a 
beam current of 1-3.10  11 A, a beam diameter of~l nm at magnifications up to 
100,000 times. A JEOL JEM 100 CX, provided with a scanning attachment, was 
used for monitoring the results of preparation procedures and for preliminary 
specimen screening. 
Transmission  Electron Microscope  (TEM) Preparation: 
Retinal tissue (R. pipiens and Rana ridibund  0 was fixed and embedded in epon 
or in bovine serum albumin (BSA) cross-linked by glutaraldehyde as described 
previously (16,  18, 25).  Thin sections of BSA-embedded retinas were labeled 
successively  with affinity purified rabit anti-frog opsin, biotinyl sheep anti-rabbit 
F(ab')2,  and avidin-ferritin (25). Thin sections cut from BSA or epon embedded 
blocks were examined in a Philips EM 300 operated at 60 keV. 
RESULTS 
General Considerations 
Each  rod  or cone  photoreceptor  cell  of the  frog  retina  is 
divided into an IS and OS segment joined to one another by 
a  short  connecting  cilium  (CC).  In  specimens  critical-point- 
dried  and  split  as  given  under  Materials  and  Methods,  the 
connecting cilia of most rod cells usually broke at their bases 
near the IS, their stumps remaining attached to the correspond- ing OS (compare Fig.  1, 2, 3, and 5). The fracture of the rod 
cilia led to full exposure of the apical and basal plasmalemmal 
domains of the IS and OS, respectively. The surface structure 
of these  domains  could  be  conveniently examined  by  high 
resolution SE-I scanning electron microscopy. 
Cone  cells--generally  shorter  than  rods--split  only occa- 
sionally,  presumably  because  their  tips  rarely  reached  the 
surface  of the  adhesive  tape  used  for fracturing  the  retina. 
Often only the principal cone OS was detached from the IS of 
double cones (Fig.  1). 
Apical Surface of the Rod Inner Segment 
PERICILIArY rIDGE  COMPLEX:  On all exposed apical 
plasmalemmal  domains of the rod inner segments,  SEM re- 
vealed the presence of an eccentric conical invagination with 
indented walls, located near or at the margin of the IS (Fig. 
2 a). The invagination measured -0.5/~m in diameter and -0.3 
#m in depth and was regularly centered on the site of  emergence 
of the connecting cilium from the IS (Fig. 2 b and c). The wall 
of the invagination was deeply indented by nine symmetrically 
arrayed grooves, -100 nm wide, separated by nine ridges -80 
nm in width that rose steeply from the base (Fig. 2 a and b). As 
they  reached  the  fiat  apical  surface  of the  IS,  the  grooves 
extended  outward  0.4-1.0  /tm  and  formed  groups,  usually 
triplets, that diverged from one another and thereby deviated 
from the  initial  radial  symmetry found  in  the  invagination 
(Fig.  2 a  and  b).  Along these  lateral  extensions,  the grooves 
appeared  to be shallower than in the invagination proper: a 
sharp  step  could  be  detected  between  the  two  parts  of the 
grooves (Figs. 2 b and 3 a) when the specimens were tilted at an 
appropriate angle. 
The  ridges  had  the  appearance  of rigid  structures  with 
straight rectangular profiles and relatively sha  W edges (Figs. 2 
a  and  b  and  3 a,  b,  d).  The  axis of symmetry of the  entire 
complex was the connecting cilium.  This  symmetry, already 
strongly  suggested  by  SEM  micrographs  (Fig.  2b),  became 
clearly evident in TEM of thin sections which were cut perpen- 
dicular (or nearly so) to the connecting cilium at the level of 
the invagination (Fig. 2 c). Such micrographs showed that each 
ridge was radially aligned with a longitudinal rib of the ciliary 
shaft under which one doublet of the nine microtubule doublets 
of the cilium was located. On the inner surface of the ribs, the 
ciliary plasmalemma was in contract with a dense, apparently 
fibrillary infrastructure that connected it with the underlying 
doublet (Figs. 2 c and 3 b). Such micrographs also suggest that 
delicate fibriUary structures may connect the ciliary ribs to the 
corresponding ridges of the invagination. 
We propose that this newly defined structure, located on the 
apical surface of the rod inner segment and centered on the 
point  of emergence of the  connecting cilium,  be  called  the 
"periciliary ridge complex." 
A similar structural complex is exposed on the apical surface 
of the inner segment of cone cells (Fig. 2 a),  but the evidence 
we have at present is not sufficient for a detailed comparative 
study of this complex in cones with the periciliary ridge com- 
plex of rod cells. 
Correlation with Structural Information 
Obtained by TEA1 
We used the well defined, three-dimensional images of the 
periciliary ridge complex provided by SEM to assess the infor- 
mation obtained by us and by others by TEM of thin sections 
through the relevant  region of the rod cell.  Without precise, 
recognizable orientation, TEM images are difficult to interpret 
(in contradistinction to the easily interpretable  SEM images). 
When  adequately  oriented,  TEM  micrographs  confirm  the 
existence  of the invagination (Figs. 2 c and 3 b), its eccentric 
position on the apical surface (Fig. 2 c), its occasional opening 
to the lateral surface of IS (Fig. 3 b), and the presence of well 
defined  ridges  and  grooves (Figs.  2 c  and  3 b).  TEM  micro- 
graphs were critical  in defining the correlation of the radial 
symmetry of the  complex  with  that  of the  cilium  and  the 
association  of fine  fibrillary  material  with  the  ridges  of the 
complex and the ribs of the ciliary shaft (Fig. 3 b). In sections 
grazing the surface of the ridges, this surface material appeared 
as fibrillary bands (Fig. 3 b) of indefinite length and 30-60 nm 
width. TEM also was valuable for defining the type of struc- 
tural  elements  associated  with  the cytoplasmic aspect of the 
complex. The ridges themselves appeared to have a fibrillary 
infrastructure with condensations along their edges; in general 
they did not contain vesicles or any other type of recognizable 
subcellular components (Figs. 2 c and 3 b).  Vesicular profiles 
were  found associated  with  the grooves especially along the 
bottom  (Fig.  2c).  Other  subceUular  components  regularly 
found under the invagination were mitochondria, a basal body, 
and a centriole. 
Fine Topographical Detail of the Periciliary 
Ridge Complex 
The high resolution attained in our SEM micrographs made 
possible the detection of the following elements of surface fine 
structure.  On ridge surfaces  of the  apical  plasmalemma  do- 
mains, gold crystal decoration took the form of globular par- 
ticles  10-20 nm in diameter (Figs. 2b and 3a)  preferentially 
located along the sharp edges of the ridges. Along these edges 
the particles formed rows in which they appeared distributed 
at an average spacing of-30  nm. Similar particles were seen 
on the juxtaciliary aspect of the ridges and--at lower surface 
density--on the  sides  of the grooves and  on the  rest  of the 
apical plasmalemma (Figs. 2 b and 3 a). 
Micrographs  of specimens  coated  with  a  thin  continuous 
film of low atomic number metals  (i.e.,  Cr and Nb) revealed 
additional  surface  details  (Fig.  3 c  and  d).  Between  edges, 
opposite to each other on either side of the grooves, fdaments 
were seen bridging the grooves (Fig. 3 c). The ridge edges were 
formed by -30-nm particles to which the filaments were at- 
tached in some cases. The filaments themselves appeared irreg- 
ularly deformed and often broken (Fig. 3 d). 
Main Apical Features of the PRC 
The most common structural pattern of the PRC seen on the 
apical plasmalemma consisted of three groups with three par- 
allel grooves in each group separating and flanking two parallel 
ridges (Figs. 2 a and b and 3 a and c). The triplets were disposed 
symmetrically  around  the  invagination  and  were  separated 
from one another by a  ~120 °  angle, the wedge of this angle 
corresponding  to  (or  replacing)  one  or two  ridges  (Fig.  4). 
Although the three  triplet  pattern  was the most frequent  ar- 
rangement of the complex, many variations on this theme were 
encountered. They affected the number of grooves (and ridges) 
per group--which could be as low as two or as high as five 
(Fig. 2 a)--, the angle separating two groups--which could be 
as  narrow  as  30  °  or  as  wide  as  180 °  (Fig.  2a)--,  and  the 
position of the invagination--which was often located so close 
to the rim of the apical plasmalemma that part of its circular 
wall  was  missing  and  some  of its  ridges  were  provided  by 
Peters  et  At,  Photoreceptor Periciliary Ridge Complex  267 FIGURE  1  Frog  retina.  Rod  photoreceptors  were  split  leaving  their  inner  segments  behind  after  removal  of  the  corresponding 
outer segments (right). A  few intact rods (left) and cones remain.  (C),  Intact cone cells.  (CP) Calycal processes. (DC)  Intact double 
cone.  (GRIS) Green rod inner segment.  (R)  Intact  rod cells.  (RIS) Rod inner segments.  Gold  decorated with  5.0 nm  average mass 
thickness,  x  10,000. 
268  THe  Journal  OF  CELL BIOLOGY  •  VOLUME 96,  1983 FIGURE  2  (A)  Exposed apical domains of rod inner segments. Periciliary ridge complex (PRC, arrows), each consisting of a deep 
invagination, surrounds the proximal end of the connecting cilium  (CC)  (fractured during the splitting of the retina). Grooves and 
rigid ridges are sculpted in the wall of the invagination and extend laterally on the apical surface of the inner rod segment. (COS) 
Cone outer segment. (PRC'),  Periciliary ridge complex on the apical surface of the inner segment of a cone cell Gold decorated 
with 5.0 nm average mass thickness. Bar, 2/Lm. x  16,000.  (B)  Oblique view of a PRC. The stump of the connecting cilium  (CC)  is 
visible in the center of the invagination. Same coating as in  a. (S)  Step between deep and shallow part of a PRC groove. Bar, 0.5 
#m.  x  26,000.  (C)  Cross-sectioned  periciliary ridge complex in a thin  section from  an Epon-embedded  retinal specimen.  In the 
upper half of this  image, where the section  is perpendicular to the cilium,  the 1 to 1 correspondence of ridges and ciliary shaft 
protrusions  (ribs)  is clearly visible.  Microtubule  doublets  are  located  under the ciliary  ribs.  In  the  lower half of  the  field  this 
relationship is blurred by the obliquity of the section. Numerous vesicles (V)  are present in the surrounding cytoplasm associated 
mostly with the grooves (G)  of the complex. Bar, 0.5 p.m. x  26,000. 
PETERS ET AL.  Photoreceptor  Periciliary Ridge  Complex  269 FIGURE  3  (A)  SEM of a periciliary ridge complex (rod cell), decorated with Au of ~3.0 nm average mass thickness. (CC) Stump of 
the fractured cilium at the bottom of the invagination. (S) Step between the deep and shallow part of a PRC groove. Arrows point 
to decoration by gold crystals that takes the form of rows of particles along the sharp edges of the ridges of the complex. Asterisk 
indicates groove that  extends to  the lateral  plasmalemma.  Bar, 0.2  p.m. x  94,000.  (B)  Section  cut  perpendicularly through  the 
connecting cilium  (CC)  but slightly obliquely through  its  PRC. The scalloped  CC  profile contains nine peripheral rnicrotubule 
doublets but no central pair; density, however, is not homogeneous in the CC interior. Each doublet is located under a protrusion 
of the plasmalemma to which  it is connected by a dense "spoke." The section cuts  through part of the wall of the invagination 
(upper left half of the image), but passes along the upper surface of ridges (lower right half). Part of the wall of the invagination 
is  missing  (asterisk); the gap  may represent a groove which  extends through  to the lateral plasmalemma.  Fine fibrillar material 
(arrows) covers the edges of the PRC ridges and the protrusions of the ciliary shaft. Bar, 0.5/~m. x  62,000.  (C)  SEM of a periciliary 
ridge complex, coated with  a fine cwstalline continuous  niobium  (Nb)  film  of 2.0  nm  average mass thickness. The grooves are 
bridged by filaments (arrows) spaced along the edges of the ridges. (CC) connecting cilium. Bar, 0.5 p.m. X  54,000.  (D)  Partial view 
of a periciliary ridge complex. Specimen similar to the one in C, coated with 2.0 nm thick Nb-film. At high magnification the ridges 
(R)  are covered  by particles  arrayed along their edges  (arrows)  at ~30-nm  spacing  (arrowheads).  Irregularly spaced  filaments 
connect the ridges across  the grooves of the complex. Bar, 0.2 p.m. x  120,000. 
individual calycal processes,  as they extended beyond the IS- 
OS junction  along  the  sides  of the  OS  (Figs.  2a  and  3a). 
Rarely, some ridges branched either within the invagination or 
upon reaching the apical plasmalemma and, occasionally, iso- 
lated individual ridges or small groups of parallel ridges ap- 
peared to be separated by grooves without a continuous con- 
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FIGURE  4  Diagram of  the  main  PRC features as seen  by SEM  on 
the apical plasmalemmal domain of rod inner segments. The edges 
of  ridges  (R) are decorated with  particles when gold coating was 
applied (lower left). The grooves (G) are spanned span by filaments 
when niobium coating was used  (right).  (G')  Groove in the lateral 
wall of the invagination. (S) Step in groove. 
nection with the corresponding structures of the main invagi- 
nation (Fig. 3 c).  Common to all PRC was their distinct  t'me 
structure. The ridges and grooves of each group were aligned 
in parallel. The ridges -80 nm in width were separated by 100- 
nm-wide grooves and seemed to be anchored to each other by 
filaments attached to their edges. 
Basal Plasmalemmal  Domain of the Rod Outer 
Segment and Connecting Cilium 
The periphery of the OS was regularly covered by long (_< 
~5/.tm), slender, tapering calycal processes that ran parallel to 
one another on the outer surface of the OS usually in a groove 
associated with underlying disk incisures (Fig. 5 a).  The proc- 
esses originated from the IS at the level of the OS-IS junction 
(Figs.  l and 6 b). 
The broken connecting cilium was easily recognized because 
of its eccentric location (Fig. 5 a) and characteristic morphol- 
ogy: it had the form of a truncated cone (length: ~0.3-0.4/~m, 
large diameter: -0.7 ~m; small diameter: ~0.3/zm) or column 
capital  whose  surface  was  provided  with  longitudinal  ribs 
separated by grooves, arranged with ninefold symmetry (Fig. 
5 b and c). The ribs overlaid the microtubular doublets at the 
periphery of the cilium (Figs. 2c and 3 b). The surface of the 
cilium was extensively folded, possibly because of local excess 
of membrane caused by volume loss without parallel surface 
loss during specimen preparation. The extended folding of the 
plasma membrane covering the connecting cilium should be 
contrasted with the taut plasmalemma that covers the ridges of 
the periciliary complex. The expanding end of the connecting 
cilium  generated  lateral  protrusions  (lips)  before  expanding 
into retinal  disks of progressively larger dimensions (Fig.  5 a 
and b). 
The lips showed considerable variation in their topography. 
In retinas of dark-adapted  animals (Fig. 5 a),  they protruded 
only a small distance, and only one or two disks, each less than 
the full ROS diameter in size, were seen expanding above lips 
from  the  CC  on  the  basal  surface  of the  ROS.  After  light 
exposure,  the lips altered their  shape.  Elongation projections 
arose in alignment with the ciliary ribs and developed broad 
bases (Fig. 5 b). Several disks emerged above the lips beneath 
the ROS. 
On  specimens  coated  with  a  t-me crystalline  Cr  film,  the 
ciliary plasmalemma showed, in addition to ~20 nm particles, 
numerous  thin  membrane  folds,  or  free  fibrillar  structures 
1.002.0  nm in width  disposed  perpendicularly  to the  cilium 
long axis (Fig. 5 c). 
Localization of Opsin by Immunocytochemistry 
Opsin distribution within the junctional area of the retinal 
rods was studied on thin sections of fixed specimens embedded 
in BSA and reacted in succession with rabbit anti-frog opsin, 
biotinyl sheep anti-rabbit IgG, and avidin-ferritin conjugates, 
as given under Materials and Methods. High labeling density, 
i.e.,  1,000-2,000  particles/ttm 2 section surface, was seen on the 
stacked disks of the outer segments (Fig. 6 a).  Dense-labeling 
was also detected on the plasmalemma of the outer segment 
and on ciliary lips. These areas were sharply demarcated from 
the ciliary plasmalemma  and  from the IS plasmalemma  (in- 
cluding its apical domain) that were lightly and discontinuously 
marked  by  ferritin  complexes.  Intracellular  vesicles  located 
within the inner segment on both sides of the basal body (and 
beneath the centriole) were heavily labeled, however. Ferritin 
clusters scattered at low density were also detected between the 
profiles of tightly packed mitochondria that filled the remain- 
ing cytoplasmic space of the apical portion of the inner seg- 
ment. Epon sections demonstrated the presence of numerous 
vesicles (perhaps cisternae) interdigitated  between mitochon- 
dria and closely packed beneath the invagination (Fig. 6 b). We 
assume that these were the structures labeled by antiopsin in 
BSA-embedded specimens. 
DISCUSSION 
A number of improvements in specimen preparation and mi- 
croscopy (described in detail by Peters in references 32, 33, 34) 
provided the high resolution and high depth of focus needed 
for the visualization of the periciliary ridge complex. The thick 
(10o20 nm) gold coatings conventionally used to amplify the 
generation of SE on biological specimens,  obscure (by blan- 
keting)  free  topographical  details  and  generate  excessive 
amounts of BSE  and  heat  under  the  impact  of the  primary 
electron probe, by promoting inelastic electron scattering. BSE 
emerge at relatively great distances (up to 10 ttm) from the site 
of impact of the electron beam and reduce resolution because 
they generate in turn additional SE that, under usual operation 
conditions, are collected in the total SE signal used to produce 
the image. BSE generate SE from the specimen itself (SE-II), 
especially when the latter is coated with metals of high atomic 
number, as well as from the pole piece of the objective (SE- 
III). When SE-II plus SE-III account for a large fraction of the 
total  SE signal,  the  high  resolution  signal  generated  by the 
electron probe at the site of impact on the specimen (SE-I) is 
largely or completely obscured. A BSE signal collected in phase 
with the SE signal and subtracted  from it,  produces a  more 
favorable ratio  of SE-I to  SE-(II+III) and  increases  surface 
contrast at low magnification (8) but does not increase resolu- 
tion at high magnifications (34). We have circumvented these 
problems  by using a  new  SE-I image mode that  achieves a 
relative enrichment of SE-I in the total SE signal by instru- 
mental  modifications  (35)  and  ensures  the  visualization  of 
Peters et At.  Photoreceptor Periciliary Ridge Complex  271 272  THE  JOURNAL  OF  CELL  BIOLOGY  • VOLUME  96,  1983 FIGURE  6  ~A)  Immunocytochemical  localization  of  opsin  in  rod  cells.  A  thin  section  of  albumin  embedded  frog  retina  (R. 
ridibundi) was labeled by antiopsin, biotinyl anti-lgG, and avidin-ferritin. Vesicles (V) beneath the PRC, the protruding lip (L), and 
the disk  membranes  (D)  of the  ROS  and  its  plasmalemma  (PM)  are all densely labeled. The plasma membranes of the  lower 
portion  of the connecting cilium  (CC),  the apical  PM  (APM),  and  lateral membrane of the  RIS  (LPM) are either unlabeled, or 
labeled to a low level above background. Bar, I  ~m. x  36,000.  (B)  Longitudinal section of rod cell: section of frog rod  (R. pipiens) 
cuts  along  the  axis  of  the  connecting  cilium  and  reveals  structural  details  in  the  periciliary  ridge  complex.  (APM)  Apical 
plasmalemma of the inner segment. ~BB) Basal bodies.  (C)  Centriole. (CC) Connecting cilium.  ~D) Disks in the outer segment. (L) 
Lip.  (M)  Mitochondria.  (R)  Ridge.  (V)  Carrier vesicles. Bar, I  #m. x  30,000. 
FIGURE  5  (A)  Rod outer segments. At the basal surface of  ROS split from  the IS, disks of increasing diameter expand from  the 
outer cilium.  (CC) Stump of the fractured connecting cilium.  (CP) Calycal processes along the lower surface of the outer segment. 
(DI and D2)  Disks of progressively larger diameter. (L)  Protruding lip of the ciliary plasmalemma. (PM)  Plasmalemma of the outer 
segment (lateral domain). Gold decorated with 3.0 nm average mass thickness. Bar, 5/ira. x  6,500.  (B)  Basal surface of a rod outer 
segment from a retina prepared from frogs which spent I/2 h  in the light part of a 12-h light cycle. Partial view of lip protrusions. 
Specimen coated with a fine crystalline Nb film of 2.0-nm thickness.  (CC) Stump of the fractured connecting cilium.  (DI, D2, and 
D3)  Stacked disks still in continuity with the ciliary plasmalemma.  (L)  Lip protrusions. Asterisk indicates lip protrusion expanding 
at the end of a ciliary rib.  Bar, 0.2/Lm. X  84,000.  ((7) Connecting cilium.  Details of surface fine structure.  Specimen coated with a 
fine crystalline Cr film of I  nm average mass thickness.  (CC) Fractured end of the cilium.  (CP) Fractured ca[ycal process.  (D) Disk. 
(G)  Longitudinal  ciliary  grooves running  in  between  protrusion.  (L)  Lip  protrusion.  (R)  Longitudinal  ribs  covering  peripheral 
microtubule doublets. Arrows point to fine fibrils (or folds). Arrowheads point to particles on the surface of the connecting cilium. 
Bar, 100 nm  x  260,000. 
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number metals whose thickness approached the mean escape 
depth of SE (<2 nm). The signal collection was improved by 
shielding  the  objective  pole  piece  with  an  aluminum  plate 
coated with carbon for absorbing BSE. Thin, continuous, fine 
crystalline  coatings  of Nb  or  Cr  obtained  with  a  recently 
introduced Penning sputtering procedure eliminated the blan- 
keting of topographic details by large metal crystals and re- 
duced BSE generation. Under such conditions, high brightness 
electron sources, like LaB6 or field emitter guns were necessary 
to generate sufficient beam current. However, high beam cur- 
rents introduce severe beam damage on the specimen's surface 
which have so far limited  high magnification work. Most of 
the electron beam energy converts into heat by inelastic scat- 
tering.  Heat  accumulates  when  thermal  conductivity of the 
surface coating is reduced in films less than ~5 nm thick. To 
avoid  this  complication  caused  by  thin  films,  we used  low 
atomic number metals for coating and operated the microscope 
at high accelerating voltage, which reduced inelastic scattering 
and diminished  beam damage at the specimen surface, relo- 
cating  it  into  the  depth  of the  specimen.  High  accelerating 
voltage is also necessary to reduce beam diameter,  a precon- 
dition  for  high  resolution.  Extensive  heat  damages  fragile 
surface structures  (33),  such as the filaments which span the 
grooves of the PRC (Fig. 3 c). These fdaments were partially 
preserved by the preparation  procedure used.  They survived 
the impact of the electron probe during microscopy only when 
coated by Nb,  but were completely lost when the specimens 
were decorated by Au (Figs. 2 a and b and 3 a). With the SE-I 
image mode, the level of resolution attained is comparable to 
the beam diameter (1 nm in our case); hence, visualization of 
surface detail becomes possible  at the macromolecular level, 
e.g.,  the  thin  fdaments  or membrane  folds seen  on the  CC 
surface (Fig. 5 c). 
By using  high resolution  SE-I SEM,  we have  obtained  a 
new, unique view of the organization of the junctional region 
of the inner and outer segments of frog retinal rod cells,  and 
we have  found and  defined  in  detail  a  highly ordered  new 
surface domain--the periciliary ridge complex--on the apical 
surface  of the  inner  segment.  The  main  components of the 
complex are  an invagination from the bottom of which  the 
ciliary shaft emerges, and a set of nine rigid ridges separated 
by grooves molded into the conical wall of the invagination 
which  extend  laterally  on  the  apical  surface  of the  inner 
segment. The complex has radial symmetry clearly related to 
the ninefold radial symmetry of the connecting cilium. 
The periciliary ridge complex was not described in earlier 
TEM studies despite the fact that the emergence of the cilium 
from an invagination on the apical plasmalemma of the inner 
segment was repeatedly noted (7, 20). More recently, Andrews 
(1) described radiating parallel rows of intramembranous par- 
ticles  (IMP) and ridges in replicas of freeze-cleaved photore- 
ceptor  cells  of fish,  reptiles,  and  amphibia.  He  also  noted 
"dimples" adjacent to the particle rows which resembled the 
exocytosis of synaptic vesicles at synaptic terminals observed 
by Heuser et  al.  (13).  These rows of particles  and  ridges in 
Andrews'  freeze-fracture  study  probably  correspond  to  the 
ridges we have observed by SEM, but the ninefold symmetry 
around the cilium and the correlation of the ridges and grooves 
of the periciliary ridge complex to the invagination around the 
cilium  were not revealed on the  shallow surfaces selectively 
exposed by freeze-fracture. In our SEM study, looking on the 
surface  of the  ridges  and  grooves, additional  t'me structural 
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details are revealed, i.e., filaments that bridge the grooves. The 
significance of these filamentous structures remains to be es- 
tablished by further work. They may represent true structures, 
remnants of the fibrillary material seen by TEM, or some other 
artifact. The existence of an invagination surrounding the base 
of the connecting cilium was also observed recently by video- 
enhanced,  high resolution,  differential  interference  light  mi- 
croscopy in retinal fragments freshly collected from living frog 
retinal  rods  (29),  a  finding  which  indicates  that  the  deep 
invagination of the complex is not an artifact introduced by 
our preparation procedures.  The periciliary ridge complex is 
topographically such an intricate structure that the TEM im- 
ages of its profiles found in longitudinal, transverse, or oblique 
sections through the junctional region were never before asso- 
ciated with a realistic three-dimensional model. Once the three- 
dimensional organization of the complex was recognized by 
SEM,  it  was  relatively  easy to demonstrate  complete corre- 
spondence of the two sets of images. The use of thin sections 
cut at appropriate angles (as done in this project) were partic- 
ularly helpful in establishing this correlation. A diagram of our 
current understanding of the PRC is presented in Fig. 7. 
It  is  already established--as  a  result  of cell  fractionation 
(23),  autoradiographic (5, 46),  freeze-fracture (4),  and immu- 
noeytochemical experiments (25,  27, 30)--, that opsin is syn- 
thesized and inserted into membrane in the rough ER of the 
rod inner segment and that it passes through the Golgi complex 
before appearing in carrier vesicles clustered under the apical 
plasmalemma in the vicinity of  the basal body of the connecting 
cilium.  From the  evidence  presented  in  this  article,  we can 
conclude that  these  carrier  vesicles  are  dissociated  with  the 
periciliary ridge complex. We hypothesize that they fuse on or 
near the grooves of the complex.  Invaginations of the apical 
plasmalemma with a characteristically high population density 
of 10-nm intramembranous particles (seen in replicas of freeze- 
cleaved  specimens)  have  been  interpreted  by Besharse  and 
Pfenninger (4) as fused vesicular carriers; they may correspond 
at least in part to the grooves of the PRC. 
Kinetic experiments have further established that, after the 
vesicle carrier stage, opsin appears in disks at the basal end of 
the outer segment (11, 44, 47). Biochemical, immunocytochem- 
ical, and freeze-fracture electron microscopic data indicate that 
opsin is present in these disks at a higher concentration than 
anywhere else in the cell (4, 22, 25). 
At  present,  a  major  problem  still  in  need  of a  solution 
concerns  the  pathways  and  means  (forces)  involved  in  the 
transport of newly synthesized opsin from the apical vesicular 
carriers of the IS to the proximal disks of the OS. The following 
premises and constraints must be considered in the discussion 
of a  possible  solution.  The  amount  of opsin  transported  is 
unusually large: as much as 80 million molecules per day in 
the toad and 30 million in the frog (the equivalent of l0  s opsin 
molecules per disk). The rate of transport shows diurnal vari- 
ations:  it  is  maximal  in  the  morning  (3).  The  transport  is 
vectorial and seems to operate against an opsin concentration 
gradient (30). 
As far as pathways are concerned, two alternatives may be 
considered. The first postulates transfer by direct fusion of the 
apical plasmalemma of the inner segment with the membrane 
of the most proximal disk of the outer segment (38); the other 
assumes that opsin moves along the membrane of the connect- 
ing cilium (30).  The first postulate,  which bypasses the con- 
necting cilium, is unlikely given the low concentration of opsin 
in  the  apical  membrane  (Fig.  6a),  and  the  lack  of reliable FIGURE  7  Diagram of the organization of a periciliary ridge complex and of its associated subceltular components in a rod cell of 
the frog  retina. The diagram is restricted to the junctional  region between the inner and outer segments of the retinal rod. The 
width of t.he cell is shortened as indicated by the gap (dashed lines) in the right half of the diagram. 
morphological  evidence  of  fusion  between  the  membranes 
concerned. The  second postulate takes into account the per- 
manent membrane continuity along the connecting cilium and 
the high concentration of opsin vesicular carriers in the vicinity 
of the  basal  body.  The  periciliary ridge  complex  we  have 
described appears to be located in the expected position for an 
opsin collector, and the remarkable correspondence of its radial 
symmetry with that of the connecting cilium suggests that the 
complex may impart directionality and spacial restrictions (in 
the sense of preferred lanes) to the opsin transport. At present 
the major difficulty in accepting this postulate stems from the 
fact that attempts to localize opsin in the plasmalemma of the 
basal portions of the connecting cilium have demonstrated only 
a  low density of label (41).  It is possible that the transport is 
restricted spacially: if it occurs,  for instance,  on  a  few lanes 
along the ciliary plasmalemma, it might be missed when ex- 
amining thin sections by TEM-immunocytochemistry since the 
section is penetrated only to a small extent by antibodies (21). 
Freeze-fracture images of the CC plasma membrane of rat rods 
demonstrate circumferential rows of IMPs in the proximal CC 
(19,  39),  and  longitudinally oriented arrays of IMPs  in  the 
distal CC (19).  Morphological evidence of disk morphogenesis 
at the upper portion of the CC supports the second postulate. 
We observe that disks expand above the eccentrically placed 
cilium until they reach  full diameter of the  ROS  (Fig. 5 a). 
These images directly confirm the model of disk morphogenesis 
of Steinberg et  al.  (43)  which  proposed that  disks form  by 
evagination from the CC plasmalemma. The liplike PM pro- 
trusions, rich in opsin (Fig. 6 a), increased in size at times of 
disk assembly and were radially distributed on the CC circum- 
ference along with  the  CC  longitudinal ribs (Fig. 5 b).  This 
may also indicate a functional specialization of the CC in disk 
formation. Additional experiments are in progress to evaluate 
if the lips change their shape during the light cycle. 
Among the forces to be considered, lateral diffusion within 
the  plasmalemma and  active transport along a  spacially re- 
stricted pathway  are consistent with  the  organization of the 
cilium revealed in this study. Data on the lateral diffusion of 
rhodopsin in disk membranes  in situ are available from the 
work  of Poo  and  Cone  (37)  and  Liebman and  Entine  (17), 
which have given a lateral diffusion coefficient as high as 5  • 
10  9 cm2.s  -1. At this rate, opsin molecules moving in a  single 
row  (at  2.5-nm  intervals) along the cilium could deliver the 
opsin in 30  disks/d to the frog rod outer segment,  provided 
that  disk membranes  act  as  a  sink  for  opsin  even  in  their 
forming stage when they are still in continuity with the plas- 
malemma.  Lateral diffusion clearly requires a  downhill gra- 
dient; hence an efficient sink in the OS would be necessary to 
eliminate  a  diffusion  barrier of accumulated  opsin.  It  also 
requires restrictions imposed to opsin diffusion from the PRC 
to the rest of the IS plasmalemma. If more than one row or 
lane is open for diffusion along the CC, the time required for 
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ably shorter. Although at present diffusion cannot be ruled out 
as a possible solution, certain limiting assumptions may elimi- 
nate it when properly checked. One assumption is that opsin 
lateral diffusion of opsin in the plasmalemma is comparable to 
that in disk membrane; however, lateral diffusion  of proteins 
in the plasmalemma of other cells is considerably slower. Other 
molecules  within  the  cilium  may  also  alter  diffusion  rates. 
Finally, the actual time available for transport of most of the 
opsin molecules is still uncertain. 
The other alternative is active transport in which mitochon- 
dria accumulated near the PRC, and molecules associated with 
the microtubular doublets are involved.  Fibrillar connections 
between the doublets and the plasmalemma are regularly seen 
and an analogy with dynein arms can be invoked, although in 
this case active connections  are postulated  between microtu- 
bules and ciliary membranes rather than between microtubules. 
It is clear that this active transport solution implies substantial 
and unprecedented modifications of the dynein  model or the 
use of a different motive protein. 
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